“The Safari experience”
TAFIKA/(South Luangwa National Park)/ SIANKABA (Livingstone)
10 NIGHT/11 DAY SAFARI
JUNE – OCT

Day 1

Arrive Lusaka Airport. Met on arrival and transferred to domestic terminal to
catch connecting flight to Mfuwe (South Luangwa National Park)
Met on arrival and transferred by road to Tafika Camp
Overnight Tafika on all-inclusive basis, which includes all meals,
drinksGame, drives, game walks and night drives.

Day 2/3

Overnight Tafika – all-inclusive basis A chance to go on a game
Viewing trip by microlight.

Day 4/5

Depart Tafika for a walking trail to Chikoko Tree Camp and Crocodile Camp
The bush camps are only accessible on foot and offer unique bush
experience. Each camp offers accommodation for a max of 6 people and are
comfortable with ensuite shower / toilet facilities. Full support is provided with
an experienced walking guide, armed scout and chef. At Chikoko , rooms
are built 3 metres above the ground and proved a wonderful advantage point
to observe the surrounding area. Crocodile is a reeded bush camp, similar to
Tafika. Guests will walk to one of the camps for the night and will then walk
to the following camp the next day. A great way to experience game viewing.
O/N Chikoko or Crocodile on all-inclusive basis

Day 6/7

Return to Tafika. For another two nights.

Day 8

Transferred to the airport and fly by light aircraft to Lusaka airport and catch
connecting flight to Livingstone.
Met on arrival and transferred to The Islands of Siankaba.
Evening Sundowner Cruise
O/N The Islands of Siankaba – including all meals,drinks and activities as
mentioned in itinerary.

Day 9

Taken on a tour of Victoria Falls on the Zambian side of the river
O/N Siankaba on all inclusive basis

Day 10

Visit a local African village, nature trail on Siankaba Island and a mokoro ride
(dug out canoe) exploring the channels of the Zambezi
O/N Islands of Siankaba

Day 11

Transferred to the airport to fly to Jo’burg

